IBM

MaaS360 Enterprise Mobile Solution

The IBM Enterprise Mobile Solution secures control over all mobile devices in a corporation.

What is MaaS360?

- Centralized mobile device management to maintain the corporate mobile devices such as tablets, smartphones and laptops
- Supports mobile devices such as Apple, Samsung, Windows, Android, Kindle Fire and Blackberry and their supporting OS
- Have a complete set of office productivity tools for viewing and sharing
- Have a secure container, were can you store information, access secure Email secure browsing, secure document sharing, and also store data in this secure container
- Have a secure container with full operational and security management to protect against data leakages
- Provides secure web browsing for iOS and Android devices for enable secure access to corporate intranet sites and enforce compliance for security and HR policies
- Provides secure collaboration on Word, Excel, PowerPoint and text files
- Provides data protection, such as blocking cut, copy and paste

Seamless Integration with the Corporate Infrastructure

Functionality

- Instant support for new devices and OS
- Selective wiping you can wipe suite container, app containers, enterprise profiles or the whole device
- Monitor and report devices
- Monitor mobile data usage with real-time alerts
- Create, edit and save content securely in an encrypted container
- Easy to separate private and corporate data
- Easy set up and register devices
- Easy to create and distribute user policies and EULAs
- Easy to set up persona policies, set on user-level or group-level
- Easy to chose MDM services and configuration settings
- Authentications against Directory/LDAP, onetime password, or SAML
- GeoFencing capabilities
- Easy to deploy a SaaS –solution by using SMS, Email or an URL

To find out more visit www.crayon.com/ibm or call the Crayon team on +47 2289 1000.